Unit Test 5

• LEVEL 1

•VOCABULARY•

1

•GRAMMAR•

3

Match the two parts of each sentence.
(6 points)
1. b

that he had broken Martin’s camera.

2.

that his girlfriend had split up with

1. He said, “I came to see you yesterday.”
He said he was coming to see me the day
before.

him.
3.

He said he had come to see me the day before.

and sad that her boyfriend had
forgotten her birthday.

4.

that his girlfriend had remembered
his birthday.

5.

and angry that her boyfriend had
split up with her.

6.

that boys thought her best friend, Sue,
was more attractive.

Correct the mistakes in these reported
statements. (10 points)

2. She said, “You haven’t won any games this
season.”
She said I haven’t won any games that
season.
3. He said, “I have spent all my money.”
He said he has spent all his money.
4. She said, “I don’t like those pants.”
She said he doesn’t like those pants.

a. Mary was upset
b. James was embarrassed
c. Tom was upset

5. He said, “I can’t find my glasses.”
He said he didn’t find his glasses.

d. Sue was depressed
e. Karl was surprised
f. Gina was jealous

2

4

a) Unscramble the words to make
expressions. (5 points)

Complete the sentences in direct speech.
(6 points)
1. They said they had lived in Italy a few years
before.

a. the / get / message / I
I get the message!

They said, “We

b. she / What / mean / by / did / that

lived

in Italy a few

years ago.”
2. She told me she was trying to get a job.

c. not / better / You’d

She said, “I

to get a job.”

3. He told me he didn’t want to go out.
d. it / How’s / going

He said, “I

to go out.”

4. They said they could lend her the car for
a week.

e. you / Why / ask / don’t / out / her

They said, “We

you the car for a

week.”
5. I said I would give him the book the
next day.

b) Now match the expressions to their
meanings. Write the correct letters.  (5 points)
I suggest you ask her for a date.

I said, “I

2.

I understand what you’re saying.

tomorrow.”

3.

Don’t do that.

4.

What was she trying to say?

5.

How are you?

1.

a

you the book

6. She said she hadn’t had time to call me.
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time to call you.”
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• LEVEL 1
1.

said
1. Tony
next week.

The researchers said that we would
make around thirty friends over a lifetime.

2.

Some studies said that careers,
money, and family aren’t as important as
friendship to most people.

3.

The studies show that men generally
have more friends than women do.

4.

The studies also show that many
people find friendships with women more
satisfying emotionally.

5.

The article says that there’s evidence
that people live longer if they have close
friends.

he was going on vacation

2. Nancy
to be late.

the teacher she was going

3. Jason

the teacher was really nice.

4. Larry
the teacher why he hadn’t
studied for the test.
5. Gail
star.

she wanted to be a movie

6. Maya
be a teacher.
7. Bob
engineer.
8. Paulette
to be rich.

her friends she wanted to
his sister wanted to be an

•COMMUNICATION•
her brother she wanted

7

•READING•

6

F

Write said or told. (8 points)

Read the text. Write T for true or F for false.
(5 points)

Complete the conversation with the
expressions in the box. (5 points)

You’d better not!

You look down.

Are you kidding?

What’s up?

a: 1
b:

The importance of friendship

What’s up?

Not much.

a: 2

Recent research has concluded that, at any
time, most people have around 30 friends—
and six close friends. Researchers add, “Over
a lifetime people make almost 400 friends,
but keep in touch with fewer than 10% of
them.” However, when a random group of
people were recently asked how many close
friends they had, the answers ranged from
none to almost 100.

b:

Are you sure?

. What’s wrong?

Well, Bob isn’t interested in me.

a: 3

Why don’t you

try talking to him?
b:

4

  I’d be so

embarrassed!
a:

Other studies show that, in general, men have
fewer close friends than women do. Middleclass men have more friends than workingclass men, and both men and women find their
friendships with women more emotionally
satisfying than those with men.

Well, would you like me to talk to him for
you?

b: 5
a:

Don’t worry! I’m only kidding.

50

Friendship defines what it means to be human.
Almost 60% of us claim that our friendships
are more important to us than career, money,
or family. Evidence shows that people with
close friends live longer and are happier than
those without.
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